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NO MONEY, NO PRODUCT, NO CUSTOMERS, 
NO KNOWLEDGE, NO EXPERIENCE,
NO CONNECTIONS, NO CREDIBILITY,
AND NO BUSINESS?

$1 MILLION OR 
MORE PER MONTH

HOW DO YOU MAKE

EVEN IF YOU HAVE 

Dear friend,

N o  m o n e y

N o  p r o d u c t

No Customers

No Knowledge 

No Experience

No Connections

No Credibility

And No Business

You can start making $1 million
or more per month

……Even If You Have…

04

Countertrader
collecting a seven-¬�gure monthly income while

by becoming a 

other people “run” everything for you



opportunity
group of businessmen, major corporations and 

government agencies in more than 100 countries have 
been making trillions of dollars every year for the past 

40 years.

Countertrade is how a small “elite”
Most companies spend millions and even billions of dollars on human and 
material resources just to set up and operate their own trading subsidiaries 
or divisions to handle their Countertrade transactions. 
Only a few billion-dollar corporations have the �nancial and 
human resources to operate their own countertrade divisions. 

established an inter-agency group, the Barter and Countertrade 
Division, speci�cally for developing Countertrade policies.

$40 TRILLION

are some of the biggest names - General Motors, General Electric, Boeing, 
Coca-Cola, Pepsico and McDonnell Douglas, Fortune 500 companies, New 
York Stock Exchange-listed companies etc. And the number and size of the 
countertrade deals (billions of dollars) are so large that many companies have 
set up trading  subsidiaries to handle their Countertrade affairs.”

A c c o r d i n g  t o
the US Department

of Commerce, 
"Countertrade accounts for up to 30% or more of today's 
commerce around the globe...which is about $40 trillion. 
Therefore, Countertrade is referred to as
THE $40 TRILLION INDUSTRY.

IN DECEMBER 1988,
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

F A C T S  A B O U T  T H E

COUNTERTRADE
BUSINESS

A c c o r d i n g  t o
the New York Times,

“The companies involved 
(in countertrade)
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model

Y o u  c a n  u s e  C o u n t e r t r a d e  t o :

streams of passive income forever, or 
certainly for a long time to come.

Earn
m u l t i p l e

current income (and raise your standard 
of living) 

Supplement
y o u r

income (so you can spend quality time doing 
what you really want) 

Replace
y o u r  c u r r e n t

�nancial nest egg (and all the cash �ow sources 
forever for you and your family’s secure future) 

Create
a  s o l i d

signi�cant passive income streams that 
constantly �ow to you while you’re not there

Build
y o u r s e l f

independence and retire richer and faster 
than you ever thought possible.

Achieve
� n a n c i a l

to get started. (Even if you’re dead broke, you can 
structure deals that require no money, yet still pay you 
signi�cant sums of cash in the next 7 days or less.)

or subscribers. This knowledge is probably the most 
prized "asset" you could ever possess.

money
 (Employees can just as easily pro�t from Countertrade 
as business owners and entrepreneurs.)

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d
to own a business.

COUNTERTRADER
WHAT YOU  DON’T NEED,

TO BECOME  A

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d

education. 
 or even a website... I did not have any website when I �rst 
started and did my �rst 7-�gure income deal using email only!

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d
a mailing list

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d

a list of customers
(You can leverage on other people’s products for a piece of 
the action.)

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d
a product to sell.

Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d

in ANYTHING. (a lot of the "experts" aren't really making that much money 
anyway...so you can quietly laugh at them as you rake in the cash.
Because, this million dollar Countertrader opportunity will show 
you step-by-step how to make a seven-�gure income—and even eight— 
even if you’re the ultimate generalist and do not have any specialized skills.)

to be an "expert"
Y o u  d o n ’ t  n e e d
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advantages

 Do you like to travel? Have you been planning an exotic 
vacation with your family? Great! Because in this business, 
you can make money as you travel around the globe.

YOU CAN "WORK" FROM
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

01
In most businesses, you must schedule your time around 
demanding clients and bosses. But not in this business... 
because in this business, YOU decide when, where, and how 
you want to work. Never become a slave to time again!

YOU CAN SET
YOUR OWN HOURS.

02

I don't know about you, but I personally HATE 
face-to-face selling. The good thing is, there's NO 
face-to-face selling in this business.

NO FACE-TO-FACE
SELLING.

03
This is a 100% legal, ethical and legitimate business.
The biggest multinational corporations and even government 
agencies in more than 100 countries all use countertrade. 
Countertrade currently accounts for more than 30% of world 
trade.

IT HAS NOTHING TO DO
WITH MLM, NETWORK
MARKETING OR PYRAMID
SCHEMES. 

04

Because in this business, you leverage OTHER 
people's products to make YOU money.

YOU DON'T NEED
TO CREATE YOUR OWN
PRODUCTS TO SELL.

05
Because there's no employees to manage, no inventory to 
stock, no customer complaints to handle... you have 
complete FREEDOM from all those headaches.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO DEAL
WITH THE HEADACHES
OF RUNNING MOST
BUSINESSES.

06

 Which means once you know the step-by-step system I'm 
about to show you, you'll see opportunities everywhere for 
you to cash in.

THERE IS A HUGE DEMAND
FOR THIS BUSINESS,
BOTH ONLINE AND OFFLINE.

07
in as little as 30 minutes a day and start making money 
within 7 days of starting. You don't have to wait months or 
even weeks to turn a pro�t. In this business. Your pro�ts can 
be rolling in within as little as 7 days.

YOU CAN START
PART-TIME,

08

HERE ARE JUST A FEW
OF THE UNIQUE

ADVANTAGES OF BECOMING
A COUNTERTRADER

you're probably wondering what is this
COUNTERTRADE business that could possibly 
have all these unique advantages. 

Now,
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role

WHAT IS
COUNTERTRADE?

to various international trade methods of structuring import and export transactions 
between companies in different countries or, in some instances, between countries 
themselves by linking a seller’s exports to a buyer’s imports. 

The Department of Commerce in the United States has de�ned a countertrade 
transaction as ‘one in which a seller provides a buyer with deliveries and contractually 
agrees to purchase goods from the buyer equal to an agreed percentage of the 
original sales contract value’ . Countertrade is also a means of �nancing international 
trade in which payment is made partially or in full, with goods and services rather 
than with money, before they are converted to money.

Countertrade
refer

Countertrade Deals
are International Trade Deals.

"countertrade arrangements" refer to a complete range of business 
arrangements (e.g., coproduction, subcontracting, technology 

transfer, investment, and export generation) whereby an exporter 
commits himself contractually to cause or generate desired 

bene�ts such as revenues for the importer.

is to initiate, structure and facilitate countertrade deals between 
companies in different countries or, in some instances, 
between countries themselves.

DON’T LET THE ABOVE DEFINIT ION INTIMIDATE YOU. 
IT IS SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK.

AS A COUNTERTRADER

Your role
as a Countertrader

Under countertrade arrangements, acceptance on the part of the 
exporter of such arrangements is IMPOSED by the importer as a 
condition to import, as stipulated in their export and import contracts. 
Thus, the main goal of CAs is to reduce or eliminate over a stipulated 
period, the net out�ow of foreign exchange for importers.

In the broadest sense,

WHAT  IS YOUR ROLE

PLEASE,
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Why

Countertrade?
Companies countertrade
in order to:

01 Expand
or maintain
foreign markets

02 Increase
sales exponentially. 03 Sidestep

liquidity problems

04 Repatriate
blocked funds 05 Clean up

bad debt situations 06 Build
customer
relationships

08 Gain foreign
contracts for
future sales

07 Keep from losing
markets to
competitors

09 Differentiate
products from those
of competitors.

12 Reduce
prices10 Find lower-cost

purchasing sources 11 Avoid debt
and exchange
rate volatility

13 Circumvent
price and exchange
controls

14 Increase popularity
of bilateralism concept to
reduce trade imbalances. 

15 Gain entry
into new or dif�cult
markets.

16 Gain stability
for long-term sales 17 Improve

quality of transaction 18 Obtain the trade
credit or �nancial
assistance to pay for 
desired imports.

Why

09



Sell off all their products, services, businesses, 
and properties in 24 hours.
Whether their product inventory is worth $100,000, 
$100 million, $100 billion or more, it does not matter.

Secure any amount of interest-free �nancing
(from $100,000 to $100 billion) without collateral security in 
only �ve minutes. No credit check is required.
No endless paperwork to �ll out. No waiting to get paid or leaving 
their home or of�ce. Instant online approval–and their account 
will be credited in �ve minutes. No limit to the amount of 
�nancing they can get.

Increase their company revenue and pro�ts by 
1,000% to 10,000%–with no risk, no effort, no extra 
expense, and no extra investment whatsoever, on their part, 
in 30 days or less–10 to 100 times FASTER than the 
last 365 days COMBINED.

Reduce expenses by 90% without reducing expenditure items.Get up to 90% off on all their purchases.
they can now get a discount of up to 90% on virtually every 
product or service they buy.

FOR CREDITOR ORGANIZATIONS:
Convert all their bad loans, distressed assets, outstanding and 
non-collectible receivables into full cash value with no loss and 
no write-down in 24 hours. Sell off their bad loans at their book 
value for immediate pro�t in 24 hours. Recover and convert bad 
debts into 100% cash in 24 hours.

Recoup all the debt owed to their
organization–even debt they have written off their 
company books as bad debts–within 24 hours, without 
legal hassles.

Invest in new businesses and projects without 
the need for cash.

Advertise in various media without 
spending cash.
Get free advertising and marketing services in various 
media (newspapers, magazines, radio, and TV stations) 
for their business or organization with no cash required.

Acquire assets, properties, products, and services, without 
cash, to expand their business.
they can now acquire any type of asset (of�ce equipment, 
accessories, machinery, of�ce or residential accommodations, raw 
materials, cars, trucks, real estate, properties, domestic items, 
products, services, etc.) at absolutely no cost and with no risk.

Grow any business without cash. Extend their marketing 
or retail reach while reducing their cash outlay.

As a Countertrader,
you can help any company to achieve the following:

01 Sell off
all their products in 24 hours

03 revenue by 1,000% to 
10,000% in 30 days

Increase 04 interest-free �nancing
Get

05 discount on all purchases
Get a 90% 06 expenses by 90% 

Reduce

07 bad debt in 24 hours
Recoup 08 bad debt the easy way

Collect

10 without cash
Invest09 without spending cash

Advertise

11 Expand
their business without cash 12 assets without cash

Acquire

12 BENEFITS
YOU CAN OFFER ANY COMPANY

AS A COUNTERTRADER

Pay off any amount of debt they owe to 
any individual or organization, without spending 
their cash.

02 Offset debt to their debtors,
WITHOUT CASH

Offset debt

10



example

produces and sells fuel but imports 
crude oil every month.

Let's say Robert
is a business owner

who manufactures and sells Seamless Steel Pipes 
and uses fuel in their manufacturing process every day
(This method works for practically ANY business and ANY 

product... as you'll soon see. But let's just use Seamless Steel 
Pipes as an example.) Because of his business, Robert is always 

on the lookout for potential customers who want to buy 
Seamless Steel Pipes.

You can strike three or more multilateral deals from 
this set up in the following ways...

HOW DO YOU STRIKE

$3 MILLION PER MONTH,
FOR THE NEXT 12 MONTHS?

THE COUNTERTRADE
DEAL THAT WILL GIVE YOU

Simple.

say you do a little research (I'll show you exactly how), 
and you �nd out Graham is the owner of a company that 
needs Seamless Steel Pipes in their business 

operation and they sell crude oil.

Let's say Barbara's
re�nery companyNow,

THE COUNTERTRADE
BUSINESS MODEL

LET ME EXPLAIN

WITH A SIMPLE EXAMPLE.

Sells steel, needs fuel Needs steel, Sells oil Sells fuel, needs oil

Countertrade deals
between these people
or more businesses.

Your role
will be to

and facilitate

structure
with no risk and zero advertising cost because of 

the countertrade deals you’d create for them.

$10 million worth of their products every 
month for the next 12 months

They will each sell offinitiate,

Since your commission is 10% of their sales, it means that 
your monthly income from this �rst deal would be
$3 million per month, for the next 12 months.

of their sales every month for the next month. If each of the three 
clients sells off $10 million worth of products per month, that 

would be $30 million sales combined.

And you will earn a 10%
commission from each

Robert

Sells Seamless Steel Pipes

Sells fuel Sells Crude Oil

Buys fuel

Barbara Graham

Buys Crude Oil

Buys Seamless
Steel Pipes

11



steps

SECURE DEAL #1STEP 1. 
Go to Robert and propose to him that you would like to bring buyers to purchase $10 
million worth of his COMPANY'S Seamless Steel Pipes every month, on the condition 
that he will give you 10% commission as well as agree to start buying the fuel used in 
his company from your suppliers, at the same or better terms as their current supplier, if 
he signs a countertrade deal with you. Robert signs the deal with you.

SECURE DEAL #2STEP 2. 
Go to Graham and propose to him that you would like to bring buyers to purchase $10 
million worth of his company's crude oil products every month, on the condition that he 
will give you 10% commission as well as agree to start buying the Seamless Steel 
Pipes used in his company every month, from your suppliers, at the same or better 
terms as their current supplier. 
Graham signs the deal with you. 

SECURE DEAL #3STEP 3. 
Go to Barbara and propose to her that you would like to bring buyers to purchase 
$10 million worth of her company's fuel every month, on the condition that she will give 
you 10% commission as well as agree to start buying crude oil, from your suppliers at 
the same or better terms as their current supplier. Barbara signs the deal with you. 

SECURE YOUR PAYMENT
WITH A TOLLGATE POSITION.

STEP 5. 
To guarantee the payment of your commission, you can use THE TOLLGATE POSITION to 
get the payment from each company to another company to all pass through your account. 
You simply take out your commission and send the rest to the company responsible for 
ful�lling the order. You will get the TOLLGATE POSITION in our program. I'm going to walk 
you through the TOLLGATE POSITION in step-by-step detail.From the above deals with the 
�rst three companies, you can easily make $3 million from the three companies combined. 
This is just an example. The value of the deals could be more or less than $3 million per 
month. But you get the point.

CONNECT ALL THE DEALS
TOGETHER TO FORM A MULTILATERAL 
COUNTERTRADE DEAL.

STEP 4. 

Once you have all the deals secured up with signed contracts that guarantees 
successful sales for everyone and your share of the deal from each party, you can 
introduce and connect all the parties together to consummate the transactions as one 
multilateral countertrade deal. 

It is not important for sales you bring to any company to be the exact amount 
of the products they must purchase from your suppliers. 

in the above illustration, from just one deal with one company, you can easily 
create endless number of interdependent deals with as many companies as 
you like.

PLEASE NOTE:
As you can see

12



model

GET PAID FOR IT,
FOREVER!

YOU CAN WORK ONCE-

You could make 
$100,000; $500,000; 

$1,000,000

is "set up" the deal between Robert, Graham and Barbara, and they take care of everything else for you... you 
just collect your check from each company involved in the countertrade deal EVERY MONTH.

Most importantly, this business creates a win-win-win-win situation for everyone involved, because...

or more a month per deal and the revenues quickly mount up 
-- all while you're not there.  Mostly without you personally having 

to do anything but set the deal up in the beginning. 

You can start earning multiple streams of passive and residual income forever 
from dozens and dozens and dozens of different businesses -- without having to 
manage, work on them -- or even come in. 

Control is better than ownership or management.

As you can see, this business is as simple and hassle-free as a business can be.  
You don't need any products, mailing list, website or anything like that... because 
all that stuff is already provided by Robert, Graham and Barbara.

And you don't have to deal with any kind of customer service, ful�llment, 
inventory, refunds or any of those business hassles... because all that stuff is 
handled by Robert, Graham and Barbara.

All you have to do,

 The above example is just one model of countertrade. in the countertrade 
million program, you will be given step by step details of more than 100 

different models and examples that you can implement.

wins because each of their companies now sells 
$10 million worth of their products every money, 
with no risk and zero advertising cost. This is in 
addition to the sales they currently make. 

YOU win because you get a fat "piece of the 
action" just for the simple "match-making" 
work of introducing Robert, Graham and 
Barbara to one another.

And of course,Robert, Graham
and Barbara

THIS IS JUST ONE
COUNTERTRADE MODEL

13
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for an illustration of how a tollbooth position is structured.

ROBERT

GRAHAM

YOU

Sells SteelBuys Fuel
Pays for Steel

less 10%

Sells Crude Oil
Buys Steel

Pays for Crude Oil

less 10%Pa
ys 

for
 fu

el

les
s 1

0%Bu
ys 

Cru
de

 Oil

Se
lls 

Fu
el

BARBARA

TOLLBOOTH POSITION
OF BILLION DOLLAR
TRANSACTIONS WITHOUT INVESTING A DIME

HOW TO PUT YOURSELF IN A

One of the most powerful ways to structure deals for your clients, 
to guarantee and protect your passive income forever, is to put 
yourself in a tollbooth position where every transaction, including 
million dollar payments passes through you. 

As a Countertrader,
your only role will be to initiate, 

structure and facilitate countertrade 
deals between your clients. 

See the diagram below

Delivers Steel

Delive
rs 

Cr
ud

e 
Oi

l Delivers Crude Oil

Delivers Fuel

De
liv

ers
 Fu

el

Delivers Steel
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You can:
Set up a few countertrade passive income pro�t centers working 
on them a few hours at night or weekends or on your holiday .

Create a substantial supplemental income source to pay 
for lifestyle, vacations, retirement, children’s education or any 
other signi�cant expense pay for.

Get to play off dozens and dozens and dozens of 
different businesses -- without having to manage, work on 
them -- or even come in.

Make $100,000; $500,000; $1,000,000 a month per deal 
and the revenues quickly mount up -- all while you're not there.  
Mostly without you personally having to do anything but set the 
deal up in the beginning.

Control is better than ownership or management.

Working just weekends evenings or a few days a month you 
should realistically engineer six to a dozen solid passive income 
pro�t centers every six months.

This is where the concept of mounds-of-money comes from.  
Every additional pro�t center you add builds your passive income 
pyramid.
 
After a year or two you’ve either built an EMPIRE of multiple 
streams and sources of passive income working 24/7 for you.
At this point you have a choice to make.  

Stop there and enjoy a lucrative supplemental income.  
Continue adding passive pro�t centers every year and
start doing it fulltime.  
Bring on associates “minority partners” and investors and 
shoot-for- the-moon 
build yourself a virtual passive income.
 
The options are in�nite; the choice is totally yours.

Say you own
a business?

You can introduce over 100 new pro�t centers to your 
employer without them having to put up a dime and install 
yourself into a permanent toll position that pays you monthly 
forever---even if you leave their employ.

You have an array of choices here.  You can have a family 
member do it with you keeping the major share of the pro�ts. You 
can recruit associates, sales people, deal makers, facilitators, and 
minor partners and create as large and vast a passive income 
empire as your imagination and motivation can envision.

COUNTERTRADE
BUSINESS?

HOW CAN I
BEST USE THIS

You can:
Get other caompanies to start buying your 
products on a countertrade basis continuously. 

Penetrate new international markets automatically.
  Add lucrative pro�t centers to what you’re already 
doing without having to do it yourself.  
 Take your products and services to numerous 
virgin markets you’ve never even thought about 
reaching.
  And so much more.

Need additional passive and 
residual income streams?01

Working for
someone else?03

Put someone 
else in business?05

Do it, part-time?04

Say you own a business?02

15



Each company you refer to sign up, pays a sign-up fee of $250,000 
because of the roles we play in their businesses. You can read the report 
at http://worldtradeexchange.biz/wteduties.pdf to understand 
our duties and responsibilities.

PER MONTH AS A COUNTERTRADER
WHERE 100% OF THE WORK
IS DONE FOR YOU

HOW  TO MAKE $2.5 MILLION

FIRST INCOME
STREAM FOR YOU:

of the sign-up fee from each client. This means a 
$62,500 income for you, from each client referred to us.You'd get 25%

you could be earning $62,500 from the sign-up fee of each 
client you refer to us per week, and as much as $1 million to 
$2.5 million or more from our sales commission, depending on how 
much inventory we help your clients to sell off each week.

SECOND INCOME
STREAM FOR YOU:
we also receive a 10% commission for every sale we make on behalf of our 
clients and you will get 25% of this commission. For example. If we help a 
manufacturing company to sell off $100 million worth of their excess 
inventory in one week, we'd get 10% commission, which will be $10 
million. Your 25% share of our $10 million commission is $2.5 million.

In addition to the
sign-up fee,

In summary,

structure and facilitate deals as a Countertrader, there is a simple way for you to still 
become a Countertrader and 100% of the work involved will be done for you.

You can simply refer companies to World Trade Exchange and we will do 100% of the 
work involved in closing the sales for you, initiating, structuring and facilitating deals for 
your clients. We will do all the work involved and you will get 25% of the income 
generated from our work.

If you don't want to initiate,

HOW MUCH INCOME
BY REFERRING CAN YOU MAKE

COMPANIES TO US?

16



We’d give you a lead generation system that 
shows where you can �nd the type of 
companies we like to work with.

HOW IT WORKS

Sign up for this Million-dollar Referral Program and we 
will set up your business website and give you the exact email 
messages to send to companies and the scripts to use to approach 
any company to make purchase inquiries.

Use our scripts to approach medium to large scale companies 
and offer to buy their products. NOTE: We don't work with small 
businesses. 
For example, you could call or write a company and say "Our 
company would like to buy $100 million worth of your products. 
Do you have enough inventory to supply us this week?"

 SIGN UP: 

NO SELLING IS REQUIRED AT ALL.

STEP 1.

STEP 2. APPROACH COMPANIES:

THE COMPANIES TO REFER?
WHERE DO YOU FIND

 If they have enough inventory to ful�ll your order,
request for the details of person in charge so that you can pass it on to us. You don’t approach companies 
to sell our services. No. You are only required to MAKE PURCHASE INQUIRIES.
See a report at http://wtex.biz/strategy.pdf   for the ‘BUYER’S APPROACH’ strategy we use.

You'd get paid every week by bank wire transfer. 
No delays or waiting to get paid.

WHEN AND HOW
DO YOU GET PAID?

17



Our team will collect the details 
of the person in charge of sales in 
that company and close the sale on 
your behalf.

EMAIL US:STEP 3.

STEP 4. WE CLOSE SALES FOR YOU:

Send us the details of the person in charge of the 
sales of the company.

THIS IS YOUR ONLY WORK IN THIS BUSINESS.

We will purchase and resell the products 
of the company within seven days maximum and 
receive a 10% commission from our sales.
10% commission of $100 million is $10 million.

GET PAID 1:STEP 5.

STEP 6. WE DELIVER SERVICE:

We will send you $62,500 as your 
share of the sign-up fee from 
this company.

GET PAID 2:STEP 7.
We will send you a second bank transfer of $2.5 
million as your 25% share of our commission from 
the above transaction.
This is what you get for referring only one client to us.
The more clients you refer, the more income you earn.

18



The quickest way
to make

$1.5 million  per month

A 10% sales commission on the sales totaling $15 million worth of products would give you $1.5 million 
income per month. Best of it all, 100% of the work involved in helping you to structure deals for your clients 
would be done for you. Thus, you can start making up to $1.5 million or more per month by helping companies 

achieve the following bene�ts: 

SELL OFF ALL THEIR
PRODUCTS IN 24 

HOURS

You can help any company 
to SELL OFF all their excess 
products and unproductive 

assets and to start operating 
at 100% capacity, every day 

using Countertrade.

REDUCE EXISTING 
CASH EXPENSES

BY 90%

You can help any company 
to REDUCE their existing 

cash expenses by up to 90% 
in 30 days while increasing

their purchasing and 
production levels.

GET INTEREST-FREE
TRADE CREDIT

You can help companies 
to secure ANY amount of 
interest-free loan or line 

of credit without collateral 
security using
Countertrade.

The simple answer - and there is one in this case

What is the quickest way to make M$1.5  per month working only 
30 minutes every week?

to pay you a 5% commission for helping them to sell off $15 million 
worth of their products using countertrade strategies. 

10 different com pan i e s
is to simply get
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If any of the above features of this business opportunity
appeals to you, then, you need to invest in the

“COUNTERTRADE BUSINESS”

You can
add $1M
to $2.5M

to your bank 
account

every month.

It is a
part-time, 

homebased
business,

where 100%
of the work

is done
for you.

Only 30
minutes of
work per 

week.
No cold calling. 

No picking
up the
phone. 

01
02

03

Why in this

business?
invest
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this is the easiest and

most pro�table
to own?

business

Why

O F  T H E  W O R K

D O N E  F O R  Y O U

%

I N V O L V E D  I S
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roles

YOUR
ROLE

(Only 30 minutes of 
work per week is 
required to post

ads in this
business.

Your manager
will show you how
to post ads in this

business)

POST ADS.

OUR
ROLE

AS YOUR BIZ TEAM
To coach and guide you in 
your role in the business

Respond to inquiries

Follow up prospective clients

Close sales on your behalf

Take orders on your behalf

Deliver products and
services to clients

Render after-sales client support
Operate and manage the 

business on your behalf

Pay your share of income to your 
bank account

business
of roles

Summary

in this
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HOW
WORKS

 IT 

Apply Start

Post

STEP 03
Your business team will 

start doing the following:
• Operating your business

• Responding to inquiries

• Following up prospective clients

• Making sales. Taking orders.

• Delivering services to clients

• Rendering after-sales client support

• Paying your share of income into  
 your bank account

Apply
and make
your investment
in this business
according to the
instruction on the

last page.
We will set up your 
business in 7 days.

STEP 01

STEP 02
Post ads

for just
30 minutes
per week.
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Why Manufacturing Companies Will 
Rush to Invest in Your

Countertrade Services

ALL THEIR DEBTS IN 24 HOURS 
without spending money…

 all their excess products and 
unproductive assets in 24 hours!

ANY amount of interest-free loan (from 
$100 million or more) without collateral security, 

without interest in 5 minutes, which they don’t 
have to pay back in cash!

up to 90% discount on all their purchases.

YOUR BUSINESS 
CAN HELP
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANIES

their current costs by up to 90% in 30 days 
while increasing purchasing and production levels.

Reduce

Sell off

Offset

Secure

Get
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We are going to give you adequate training, toolkit, and resources in all 
the various business models that you can use to monetize your

Countertrade business.

We have a library of thousands of excellently designed reports, manuals,
and presentations on every business model listed below:

33. Business brokerage Countertrade

34. Payment processing Countertrade

35. Printing companies Countertrade

36. Properties and real estate Countertrade

37. Property developers Countertrade

38. Restaurant Countertrade

39. Retail outlets Countertrade

40. Service professionals Countertrade

41. Countertrade academy

42. Trade loan exchange

43. Vehicles Countertrade

44. Veterinary services Countertrade

45. Virtual currency Countertrade

46. Oil and gas Countertrade

47. Steel industry Countertrade

48. Countertrade dealer support program

49. Countertrade co-marketed coaching  

     programs

50. Countertrade business building programs

51. Countertrade software licensing

52. Countertrade continuing education  

     workshops for industry associations

53. Countertrade video training for

      corporate employees

54. Countertrade co-branded products for  

     franchises in niche markets

55. Countertrade solutions in 100 different  

     niche markets

56. Countertrade business opportunity               

     in100 different niche markets

1. Countertrade

2. Implementation service

3. Consulting services

4. Training

5. Solutions licensing

6. Business opportunity licensing

7. Publishing

8. Business opportunity training

9. Arbitrage & brokering

10. B2b marketplace

11. Airlines Countertrade

12. Accommodation Countertrade

13. Advertising and media companies

14. Automotive repair industry Countertrade

15. Banks and �nancial institutions Countertrade

16. Barter Countertrade

17. Bitcoin Countertrade

18. Business and franchise Countertrade

19. Construction companies Countertrade

20. Credit and debt Countertrade

21. Debt brokerage business

22. Dental & health services Countertrade

23. Entertainment venue Countertrade

24. Government Countertrade

25. Health and beauty services Countertrade

26. Hire companies Countertrade

27. Hospitals Countertrade

28. Investment Countertrade

29. Lawyers Countertrade

30. Licensing business Countertrade

31. Medical professionals Countertrade

32. Manufacturers Countertrade

196 B2B NICHES FOR A
COUNTERTRADE BUSINESS
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93. Export  

94. Farming  

95. Fertilizer  

96. Film  

97. Fishing  

98. Fitness  

99. Flowers  

100. Food  

101. Franchising  

102. Freight  

103. Furniture  

104. Gaming  

105. Gardening  

106. Gas  

107. General  

108. Gifts  

109. Glass  

110. Golf  

111. Hair care products  

112. Horses  

113. Hotel & casino  

114. Info technology  

115. Insurance  

116. Internet  

117. Jewellery  

118. Laboratory  

119. Land  

120. Lumber  

121. Machinery  

122. Magazine  

123. Marble  

124. Marine  

125. Mining  

126. Packaging  

127. Painting  

128. Paper 

57. Aviation  

58. Accountant  

59. Alternate energy  

60. Aluminum  

61. Antiques  

62. Appliance

63. Architect  

64. Art  

65. Auto  

66. Automobile  

67. Cable  

68. Cellular  

69. Chemical  

70. Chiropractor  

71. Clothing  

72. Coaching  

73. Coins  

74. Collectibles  

75. Commercial  

76. Communications  

77. Computer  

78. Consulting  

79. Contractor  

80. Cosmetics

81. Coupons  

82. Currency  

83. Dairy  

84. Design  

85. Distribution  

86. Education  

87. Electrical  

88. Electronic  

89. Energy  

90. Engineering  

91. Environmental  

92. Equipment  

129. Pet  

130. Petroleum  

131. Pharmaceuticals  

132. Photography  

133. Plastic  

134. Plumbing  

135. Restaurant  

136. Sales  

137. Schools  

138. Sculpting  

139. Security  

140. Semiconductor  

141. Seminar & training  

142. Shipping  

143. Shoes  

144. Skin care  

145. Small business  

146. Software  

147. Sporting  

148. Stationery  

149. Stock  

150. Surgeons  

151. Systems  

152. Telecommunications  

153. Television  

154. Textiles  

155. Tiles  

156. Timber  

157. Tobacco  

158. Toys  

159. Travel  

160. Truck  

161. Wholesale  

162. Wine  

163. Wood  

164. Airlines  

165. Accommodation  

166. Media  

167. Automotive  

168. Financial institutions  

169. Barter  

170. Bitcoin  

171. Franchise  

172. Construction companies  

173. Credit and debt  

174. Debt  

175. Dental & health services  

176. Entertainment  

177. Government trade       

       exchange 

178. Health and beauty   

       services  

179. Hire companies  

180. Hospitals  

181. Investment  

182. Lawyers 

183. Medical professionals  

184. Manufacturers  

185. Printing companies  

186. Properties and real   

       estate  

187. Property developers  

188. Restaurant  

189. Retail  

190. Service professionals  

191. Trade loan exchange 

192. Vehicles  

193. Veterinary services  

194. Virtual currency  

195. Oil and gas  

196. Steel industry

196 B2B NICHES FOR A
COUNTERTRADE BUSINESS
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24Income

for a Coun te r t r ade
These are just some of the things you can do to generate income with your Counter-

trade if it is set up by World Countertrade Pte. Ltd. 

Your Countertrade will have the legal powers to do the following:

40 Income Streams

01
02

03

04

05
06
07

08
09
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17

18

19

You can act as an investment company

You can buy, sell, trade and deal in all types of commercial paper

You can acquire, hold and/or sell shares, stocks, options, debentures, bonds, commodi-
ties, futures, notes, obligations, securities and legal intangible properties of a kind in any part of 
the world (namely, stock brokerage)

You can borrow or raise funds from private or institutional �nanciers, banks and 
other entities by the issue of debentures, bonds, mortgages, or any other charges, commercial 
instruments, securities and credit acknowledgements (such as books of accounts, statements, 
etc.) and securities (This is one of the main ways in which Countertrade attract deposits from its 
“in house” client base)

You can act as a commercial agent of any description

You can accept deposits and make loans

You can issue various types of CDs to tap into �ight-capital markets

You can engage in arbitrage activities involving currencies, treasury securities,
or other investment vehicles

You can make sound investments with your Exchange’s assets

You can provide offshore insurance services.

You can market wholesale banking services, such as access to credit-card systems

You can own, license or deal in intellectual property

You can buy and purchase the businesses, assets and liabilities of any person or corporation

You can enter into, carry out and participate in �nancial transactions
and operations of any and all kinds

You can enter into any credit and debit card franchise (issuance of VISA, MasterCard, etc.)

You can conduct business in any or all foreign currencies (Forex possibilities)

You can conduct business in any and all foreign currencies (Forex possibilities)

You can carry on lending and advance money and grants and provide credit and �nancial 
accommodation to any person or corporate entity.

You can buy, hold, invest, subdivide, lease, sell, rent, develop, construct, reconstruct, 
decorate, furnish, operate, and maintain real estate property
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25Income

20
21
22

23

24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35
36

37

38

You can act as a holding company

You can lend and advance money and grant and provide credit and �nancial services to any person

You can carry out business as any type of merchant trader, consultant, contractor or as a 
service provider (can be used for Internet Banking)

You can act as a Financial or Investment Advisor

You can hold assets or any other type of commercial or �nancial operation and give receipts 
for the same (SKR’s)

You can engage in currency-exchange activities

You can provide letters of credit and bank guarantees

You can install ATMs or create an identity through your own ATM cards

You can provide trust and cash management services

You can provide brokerage services

You can form and operate your bank’s own money market or regular mutual fund
— or act as an agent for existing international funds

You can receive and/or pay royalties commissions and/or any other type of income to purchase, 
construct, own, operate, manage and administer all kinds of transport vessels (shipping)

You can buy and sell the invoices, notes and receivables of any business
(also known commercially as “factoring”)

You can enter into commercial and other arrangements with any government authority
or person and to obtain or enter into charters, contracts, rights, privileges, licenses, franchises,
permits and concessions for any purpose

You can enter into any Travelers Checks franchise (i.e., American Express,
Thomas Cook or issue the bank’s own)

You can issue letters of credit, guarantees, performance bonds, stocks, bonds, debentures, 
derivatives, SKR’s, and all other and similar commercial indicia

You can issue guarantees, bonds, contracts, indemnity and suretyship, and to issue
performance bonds and guarantees

You can make use of any legal device, means, mechanism or system that will further the 
purposes and objectives of the bank (i.e., use banking software)

You can engage in any other business whatsoever that is not contrary to the laws of the country in 
which it is domiciled.

You can set up other �nancial services companies worldwide. 

You can set up and operate as a hedge fund company

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39
40
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1. Anyone wishing to create or print their own private currency  
or money

2.  Anyone wishing to provide businesses with interest-free loan  
 without collateral security, while making millions of dollars offering the  
 services, without using their own capital.

3. Anyone wishing to help businesses sell off all their products at  
 full value within 24 hours.

4.  Manufacturing companies

5.  Steel companies

6.  Oil and gas companies.

7.  Telecommunications companies.

8.  Banks and �nancial institutions wishing to be able to recoup  
 bad loans and debts within 24 hours, without write-downs.

9. Anyone wishing to issue travelers checks, bonds, debentures,  
 securities, letters of credit, stocks and all other commercial paper
 and Indicia

10. People wanting anonymity & direct access to SWIFT and  
 alternate global payment systems as an institution which are unavailable  
 to individuals

11. Persons wishing to bolster their credit ratings construction
 and other companies needing performance bonds and bank   
 guarantees

12. Stockbrokerage �rms & Independent Stockbrokers

13. People wanting the ultimate in �nancial anonymity and privacy

14. Forex kiosks and bureaus

15. People wanting to issue MasterCard, VISA, AMEX and other  
 cards as a business

16. Importers/porters wishing to deal and issue their own  
 letters of credit Stockbrokerage �rms & independent stockbrokers

17. Dealers in precious metals and gems

18. Financial advisors

19. Escrow agents

20. Bail bond companies

21.  Land title insurance companies

22. Fund Administrators

23. Auto dealerships wanting to sell on credit

24. Furniture stores wanting to sell on credit

25. Retail stores or chains wanting a house credit card for their 

 customers

26. Financial intermediaries

27. Investment clubs

28.  People facing costly legal & divorce actions

29. Shipping companies

30. Payday loan companies wanting more prestigious corporate imaging

31. Individuals wanting to loan money to family or friends and wishing  
 to keep it impersonal and con�dential

32. Loan brokers wishing to keep pro�ts offshore by charging points,  
 commissions, etc. on loans

33. Fiduciaries and trustees

34. Casinos and online casinos

35. Lawyers, solicitors and barristers

36. Venture capitalists

37. Pawnbrokers

38. Paralegal �rms holding client’s funds in Trust

39. Accounting & Auditing Firms

40. Trustees

41. Appliance stores wanting to sell on credit

42. People wanting to deal in Travelers Checks & similar negotiable  
 instruments

43. Debt collection agencies

44. Factoring agencies and companies

45. People wanting to deal in SKR’s & similar instruments

46. Companies & individual needing interest write-offs on  
 loan interest payments

47. Insurance companies

48. Consumer credit companies large & small

49. Wire transfer and payment services companies

50. Companies needing re-invoicing

51. Market Experts & Financial Consultants wishing to bolster  
 their image and credibility by being principled advisors to a bank or  
 specialist bank

52. Anyone needing to place their assets in trust and still  
 wanting to retain full control

Bene�t52 Types 0f People/Companies

Owning an Countertrade
that can Bene�t from
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“I was referred to your service by a cousin of mine after I mentioned
to him that I was looking for a way to sell off my refrigerators and 
freezers. I am excited about making a $27.85 million sale
in only one day of using the platform. Much thanks”

Francisco Spears

Made
$27.85 million
sale in one day

“I rarely write reviews but you guys truly deserve one from me. 
$12 million business got sold within 24 hours of listing 
it. Thanks for the help.”

Velda Senecal

$12 million
business sold
within 24 hours

“I am excited about the sale of our Agrochemicals 
worth $429,000. Beautiful experience!”

Milo Goudeau

Sold out
Agrochemicals
$429,000

“On my own, I would never have responded to your advert, but thank 
God, my wife had enough risk-taking faith in your offer...I actually 
thought your offer was an outrageous lie and probably the biggest 
real estate scam around until I held that $3,879,000 check 
for my property, in my hand, within three days…according to your 
instruction. Thanks a million!”

RYAN BROWN

“I got to know about your service some months back but did not 
bother to try because I was skeptical. Well my �rst trial was a 
success. I sold out Business Bags & Cases worth $525,000 
in 24 hours and I am really looking forward to doing more business 
with you.”

Chastity Hynes

Sold out
Business Bags & Cases
worth $525,000
in 24 hours

“Before making a decision to use your services I went through many 
reviews from your clients and I am glad they all were not wrong. I sold 
out Apparel, Textiles & Accessories worth $2.98 million.”

Felton Seaton

Sold out
apparel, Textiles
& Accessories worth
$2.98 million.

“Our Generators worth $9.71 million were sold out in ONE DAY 
WITH NO STRESS. Everything was handled by Trade Exchange.
So nice!”

Hedy Gobel

Sold out
worth $9.71 million
Generators sold out
in one day

“You guys are doing a very nice job here. All our Fiber Optic 
Equipment worth $12.3 million were sold out within 24 
hours and I am excited to share the experience. Thanks."

Garnet Enciso

Fiber Optic Equipment
worth$12.3 million
sold out
in 24 hours

$3.879 million
property old
in three days

SUCCESS
S T O R I E S
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